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Apostles Prophets And The Coming Moves Of God Gods End Time Plans For His Church And Planet Earth
The final book of the Bible, Revelation prophesies the ultimate judgement of mankind in a series of allegorical visions, grisly images and numerological predictions. According to these, empires will fall, the "Beast" will be destroyed and Christ will rule a new Jerusalem. With an introduction by Will Self.
Transformation of the city was the battle cry in the 1990s. How far have we come since then? How do apostles fit into the urban landscape? How do they line up with God's plans? C. Peter Wagner has been writing on these subjects for a number of years, and now he brings city transformation and the role of apostles together in one volume. This book is a call for apostles to assume their rightful sphere of authority to
see God's will accomplished here on earth. Wagner relates his decades of experiences and those of others, showing the role of apostles not only in the traditional church, but also in the extended church. Apostles Today offers vision for the role of apostles in healthy churches, workplaces and cities.
Treatise on religious fasting, with many graphic illustrations and diagrams and 100 reasons why we should fast. This book, which provided detailed information on the methods and benefits of fasting, was an immediate success and brought the author considerable fame. According to him, all of the major evangelists began following his fasting regime and miracles erupted everywhere. Many observers of the early revival
years agreed, as one said, "Every one of these men down through the years followed Franklin Hall's method of fasting."
Prophetic Scriptures Yet to Be Fulfilled reveals the times and purposes of God for His Church and planet Earth. The Church has now entered a new era of Christianity—the Third Reformation. God fulfilled specific purposes in the First and Second Reformation, likewise a major purpose of His will be fulfilled in this age. Explained and predicted: • First Reformation — 4 B.C. - A.D. 313 • Second Reformation — 1517 - 2007
• Third Reformation — 2008 Revelation 11:15 You will learn about the fascinating transformation to the seven mountains of culture and how every nation will become either a sheep or a goat nation. In the end, the restoration of all things spoken of by the apostles and prophets will release Jesus to return and set up His domain over all the earth.
False Prophets Among Us
Modern-Day Apostles
Encountering the Worldwide Prophets and Apostles Movement
Reclaiming the Biblical Gifts
God's Weapons of War
Fivefold Ministry Made Practical
How to Release Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors And Teachers to Equip Today's Church
This mini-book is a tremendous introductory tool into the realm of understanding personal prophecy and how to properly relate to it. This book shares vital prophetic principles for properly responding to God's voice in personal prophecy. * Having the right attitude * Record, Read and Meditate * Witness to your prophecy * War a good warfare * Do nothing different unless definitely directed * Understanding God's universal divine principles
'The University School of the Apostles/Prophets Certification Training Manual ! 3rd Mellennium Apostolic Vanguard Pioneers are ushering in the APOSTOLIC PROPHECTIC MOVEMENTS IN CITIES, Now the Elijah's of God Prophets are Rising up changing Climates and Whole Cities Atmospheres, Satan hates any person assigned to Usher in the End-time Restoration Movement of the Apostolic Prophetic Order, Purpose is Bringing the church "Back to the Original
Apostolic 5 -fold Government! Demons have Perverted & bombarded the Nation with Psychic Hot lines, New Age philosophies, Warlocks & Charmer's in pulpits have caused Churches to deviated off course, the Hollywood church has emerge! The Spirit of Jezebel has worked Witchcraft to cut off the Prophets Voice, the Manipulation Spirits of Balaam, the get-rich schemes Spirit of Gehazi has merchandised the Anointing. There needs to be a Prophetic
Connection!!! Now make full proof of your Apostolic Prophetic Mandate thru the Impartation of this Manual & bring the Body to the Full Maturity and Strength! This is the most accurate, balance manual identfying the spirit of error and restoring spirit of truth of all who desire walk in the ffold governmental offices representing Kingdom! A training Certirfication manual for all emerging believers who sense the calling to one of the offices gifts of
the 5 fold, to avoid error, receive the truth impartation wisdom to have balance, clarity, accurate knowledge to edify, comfort, exhort, to mature the Body of Christ! Sense calling to prophesy, as a prophet, prophete, Apostle? Or find out your true lane, evangelist, pastor, teacher, ! The Church is a Moving force, the winds of change have come, it's time to break camp, entering a new phase, purging, purifying the sons of Levi, marked by a great
harvest of souls, retraining, maturity of the Saints, characterized by Kingdom evangelism with the Vision of going beyond the Walls of the Ecclesiastical edifice to infiltrate the Marketplace & every strata of the secular world. God is prophetically realigning whole Nations; Prophets Eyes are being RESTORED to its rightful place! Amos3:3, Surely the Lord will not do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the Prophets! The Office of
the Apostle & Prophet are being Restored to the earth, the Spirit of Elijah, Signs and Wonders Ministry Government Power, Satan hates the Anointing, accuracy, revelation of the Prophets, this is the only office where God spoken, Touch not my Anointed, and do my Prophets no harm!
The president of Christian International's schools and ministries has functioned in the office of the prophet for over 38 years and has personally prophesied to more than 25,000 believers and hundreds of prominent Christian leaders. Readers now can own "Prophets and Personal Prophecy, Prophets and the Prophetic Movement" and "Prophets, Pitfalls and Principles" in one complete boxed gift set.
A DEFENSE OF THE 5-FOLD MINISTRY; APOSTLES, PROPHETS, EVANGELISTS, PREACHERS AND TEACHERS BASED ON EPHESIANS 4:11-13
Wandering Stars
How Independent Leaders Are Changing the Religious Landscape
Seven Keys to Hearing God's Voice
Their Roles in the Past, Present, and Last-Days Church
Atomic Power with God, Through Fasting and Prayer
Fulfilling Your Personal Prophecy
What is Reformed Theology?
Why, when traditionally organized religious groups are seeing declining membership and participation, are networks of independent churches growing so explosively? Drawing on in-depth interviews with leaders and participants, The Rise of Network Christianity explains the social forces behind the fastest-growing form of Christianity in the U.S., which Brad Christerson and Richard Flory have labeled "Independent Network Charismatic." This form of Christianity emphasizes aggressive engagement with the supernatural-including
healing, direct prophecies from God, engaging in "spiritual warfare" against demonic spirits--and social transformation. Christerson and Flory argue that macro-level social changes since the 1970s, including globalization and the digital revolution, have given competitive advantages to religious groups organized as networks rather than traditionally organized congregations and denominations. Network forms of governance allow for experimentation with controversial supernatural practices, innovative finances and marketing, and
a highly participatory, unorthodox, and experiential faith, which is attractive in today's unstable religious marketplace. Christerson and Flory hypothesize that as more religious groups imitate this type of governance, religious belief and practice will become more experimental, more orientated around practice than theology, more shaped by the individual religious "consumer," and authority will become more highly concentrated in the hands of individuals rather than institutions. Network Christianity, they argue, is the future of
Christianity in America.
What Are Apostles and Prophets and What Is Their Critical Role in an End-Times Church? These ministry gifts did not pass away with the last of Jesus' disciples. Christ gave them to the Church for all time, and they are still "alive and well" today. But what are apostles and prophets? Why is there so much controversy, error, and abuse in the Church concerning these ministry callings? In Apostles and Prophets -- Their Roles in the Past, Present, and Last-Days Church, Rick Renner defines these ministry offices biblically and
historically, tracing their roles from the Early Church all the way to the present. Filled with vivid illustrations that recount Church history as you have perhaps never seen it, this book answers such questions as: What signs accompany true apostles and prophets? What defines false apostles and prophets? Why does Scripture refer to the Church as a vineyard, a body, and a temple? Why you have a priestly ministry to fulfill How apostles and prophets equip you for priestly ministry What is God's real intention for a last-days Church?
Are you weary from being tossed around by mind-bending doctrines that leave you weak and disappointed? Would you like to participate in fulfilling God's masterful plan for the age? This book will fortify you with revelation you can build on! It will equip you to better understand and cooperate with the ministry of the apostle and prophet in this critical hour of the last-days Church.
Taking a look at how the fivefold ministers relate to the church today... Discover how the fivefold ministry was created to work within the local church, the training ground for ministry. These ministers-apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers-are coaches who equip and train God's people to release His power for works of service. Learn how proven fivefold ministers can be mentored and released in the body of Christ. This book covers the "who, what, why, how" of fivefold ministry Who are these ministers and how are
they identified? What fivefold ministry is and what it is not Why we need fivefold ministers How do five ministers relate to one another Who finances these ministers? How fivefold ministers are utilized in church planting Discover practical tips on building relationships between church leaders and fivefold ministers Grow a healthy fivefold ministry in your church
"It is a serious thing to claim to speak for God. So serious, in fact, that a prophet who claimed to speak for God and whose words did not come to pass was to be put to death according to the Old Testament. God takes both His Name and His word so seriously that He gave some of the harshest rebukes in all the Old Testament to those who were claiming to bring revelation from Him that He had not sent. One final note. There is always the temptation when dealing with a subject of this nature, to pull out the most outlandish quotes
in an attempt to make one's point more forcefully. Though it is certain that some will feel that this is exactly what has been done, I have attempted to resist this temptation. While an extreme example has occasionally been used in order to demonstrate how heretical the movement is at its fringes, for the most part, I have attempted to use quotes from those considered more 'mainstream' within the apostolic and prophetic movement. It is my desire to demonstrate that the issues addressed in this book are rampant within the
community and not isolated in one or two marginal teachers. It is my sincere prayer that this book will be used in some small measure to awaken the church to the seriousness of the errors being propagated within the apostolic/prophetic movement and to call the church back to the truth." - Keith Gibson
A New Apostolic Reformation?
Revelation
Moving in the Apostolic
Fasting
Prophets and Apostles of the Last Dispensation
Ushering in Present Day Truth of the Prophetic Movement
Equipping the Equippers
There are More examples of personal prophecy in Scripture than in any other biblical subject. "Prophets and Personal Prophecy is not an abstract theological doctrinal statement but a practical "how to" guide on what personal prophecy is and what you are supposed to do with it. This book is an absolute must for anyone who has ever heard (or even thought they heard) from God." -- Dr. John Gimenez Jim Jackson, Earl Paulk, Ken Sumrall, Gary Greenwald,
Norvel Hayes and Emanuele Cannistraci have also endorsed this manuscript. Read their comments in the front pages of this book. Prophets and Personal Prophecy, God's Prophetic Voice Today, makes incredible strides towards restoring Personal Prophecy to the Church and is the only book of its kind. Topics covered include: Putting Personal Prophecy in proper perspective The nature of Personal Prophecy Decisions of marriage, business and geographic moves
Guidelines for handling Personal Prophecy God's purposes for Prophets
Your Ultimate Guide to Discerning, Evaluating, and Judging Prophecy! "I could have saved myself a lot of grief if I had read this book when I first started prophesying!" —Cindy Jacobs “Twenty-five years ago, Dr. Hamon called me out of a crowd of 12,000 in Manila, Philippines, and prophesied that my face would be seen on television around the world. I have read and reread all of Bishop Hamon's prophetic books. This one is the best. Read it and apply it
to your life. You will be glad you did! —Gordon Robertson, 700 Club. “Bishop Hamon has charted a safe and faith-filled place for the global prophetic movement to navigate progressively forward.” —James W. Goll “Bill Hamon writes books for a movement...” —Lance Wallnau For nearly 70 years, Bishop Bill Hamon has been a leading voice in the church, recognized by many as the father of the modern prophetic movement. In an hour where prophetic ministry is
being carefully scrutinized and prophets are being placed under the spiritual microscope, Hamon delivers a fresh presentation of his masterpiece on how to discern, judge and biblically evaluate prophecy and prophetic words. Discover Your Hidden “Root” Problem & Weed Seed Attitude Detect and Correct Character Flaws that Hinder Your Ministry Wisdom for Dealing with Accurate and Inaccurate Prophecies Discern and Prove the True and False Prophets by the
10 Ms
What Do the Five Points of Calvinism Really Mean? Many have heard of Reformed theology, but may not be certain what it is. Some references to it have been positive, some negative. It appears to be important, and they'd like to know more about it. But they want a full, understandable explanation, not a simplistic one. What Is Reformed Theology? is an accessible introduction to beliefs that have been immensely influential in the evangelical church. In
this insightful book, R. C. Sproul walks readers through the foundations of the Reformed doctrine and explains how the Reformed belief is centered on God, based on God's Word, and committed to faith in Jesus Christ. Sproul explains the five points of Reformed theology and makes plain the reality of God's amazing grace.
In Ephesians 4:11, the apostle Paul tells us that Jesus gave apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers to the church. He did this in the days of the New Testament; the question is, does Jesus still give all of them to the church today? This book seeks to address this question. In this book you will find: .The ministries of apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers defined. .Names of people in the Bible who held these
ministries. .Descriptions of each ministry from a biblical-historical perspective. .An examination of the contemporary expressions of the ministries of evangelists, pastors, and teachers. .Answers to objections about the presence of apostles and prophets in the church today. .A case for the continuance of the ministries of apostles and prophets in the modern church. .A description of the ministries of apostles and prophets in the contemporary church.
John P. Lathrop is a graduate of Zion Bible College and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. He is an Ordained Minister with the International Fellowship of Christian Assemblies and is currently active in pastoral ministry at the Christian Pentecostal Church in Newton, MA. In addition to pastoring, he regularly writes for Vista magazine, the official publication of the International Fellowship of Christian Assemblies, and for the Pneuma Review, a
publication of the Pneuma Foundation. He has ministered overseas in the countries of Indonesia and Zimbabwe. He and his wife, Cynthia, are the parents of five adult children: Carrie, Joshua, Deborah, Stephen, and Daniel. The Lathrops also have two grandchildren.
The Eternal Church
Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers Then and Now
Prophets and the Prophetic Movement
God's End-Time Plans for His Church and Planet Earth
Understanding the Basics
Apostles Today
A Biblical Response to a Worldwide Movement

The topic of fivefold ministry-the apostle, prophet, teacher, pastor and evangelit appointed by Christ to equip Hi Church-was central to two movements in previous decades: The Shepherding Movement in the 1970's and the New Apostolic Reformation in the 1990's and early 2000's. While both movements saw important elements of this ministry restored to the church, they also saw misunderstanding and abuses that prevented the fivefold from becoming more widely established in doctrine and practice.
I.R. Womack guides you through this basic training course by revealing the multiple functions and operations of each fivefold ministry gift. With the information and instruction you'll receive you will: -Become a more well rounded five fold ministry leader -Gain a fuller understanding of your office enabling you to operate in new dimensions of ministry -Work more effectively as a team with other five fold ministry leaders and the local church for maximum Kingdom impact -As a believer you will be able to draw more
fully from five fold ministry gifts in order to become better equipped for the work of ministry
Author of the "Prophets" series, Dr. Bill Hamon brings the same anointed instruction in this new series on apostles! Learn about the apostolic age and how apostles and prophets work together. Find out God's end-time plans for the Church!
Speak in Tongues? About 95 percent of Spirit-baptized Christians don’t understand the purposes and benefits of speaking in tongues. More than 600 million Christians have received the gift of the Holy Spirit, yet most do not utilize this precious gift to its full potential. And many who do speak in tongues on a regular basis do not fully understand all the benefits this gift brings. You can learn how to use your spirit language to see prayers answered, activate more faith, receive healing and victory, and increase God’s
love and power within your life and ministry. You can utilize the gifts of the Holy Spirit through speaking in tongues by learning: 70 Reasons for Speaking in Tongues 15 Biblical Proof Reasons 30 Personal Benefit and Blessing Reasons 25 Powerful Spiritual Ministry Reasons 70 Reasons for Speaking in Tongues was written for Spirit-filled believers and those who want to know more about this God-given, Holy Spirit-infused gift that has changed hearts and minds for generations.
The Foundation of the Church
And How It Will Revolutionize Ministry in the 21st Century
During the 3rd and Final Reformation
Prophets, Pitfalls, and Principles (Revised & Expanded Edition of the Bestselling Classic)
Operating in Your Apostolic Office and Anointing
Apostles, Prophets and the Coming Moves of God
The Key to Releasing God's Power in Your Life
Jesus revealed Himself to be the cornerstone of the church. But He has built His church, and continues to build it, through apostles and prophets, people who are empowered by the Holy Spirit. Now a leader of the New Apostolic Reformation gives us new insights into how the people called to crucial roles in the church--apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastor and teachers--must work together to fulfill their divine purpose. For the first time since the Early Church, God is harnessing
apostles and prophets to fulfill the promises of His divine plan. Prepare to play your part!
"A questioning world longs to know for sure what the Bible teaches about the purpose, identity and function of apostles and prophets. In this thoughtful and well-documneted treatise, Dr. T.L Lowery performs a valuable service for the church. As the original Twelve laid the foundation for the development of the people of God and the establishment of the church, today's apostles and prophets perform foundational ministry for the continuing building of the church. Each chapter
explores facets of apostolic and prophetic ministry and clarifies what the Bible says. The principles related to the impartation and reception of spiritual giftedness is especially valuable in a day when the subject has become obscure and poorly understood. Apostles and prophets: Reclaiming the Biblical Gifts will answer a myriad of questions and explain the vital ministry of these gifted leaders who are available to God's church. "--page 4 of cover."
God's Super-Apostles provides a concise entry-level overview of the key teachings and practices of the New Apostolic Reformation (NAR) movement. This is a key resource in grasping the significance of this global, confusing, and controversial movement.
Foundational Teaching from Bestselling Author John Eckhardt We are currently experiencing the greatest outpouring of the Holy Spirit the world has ever known. God is raising up a new generation of people willing to move in kingdom authority--and you can be part of it! Join bestselling author John Eckhardt, world-renowned apostle and teacher, as he clarifies the gift and functions of apostolic ministry. Observing the roots of our biblical heritage, Eckhardt explores the function
of an apostle--both the office and also the gifting every believer carries. With keen insight he reveals how the apostolic dimension affects all aspects of the local church and how apostolic leadership points the way toward fulfillment of the Great Commission. Now is the time to respond to the call. Receive your apostolic commissioning and watch for breakthrough in the hearts around you.
God's Prophetic People Today
Mystery of Christ:
God's Prophetic Voice Today
God's Prophetic Move Today
Fivefold Ministry Basic Training
The Apostles and Prophets of Our Time
Personal Prophecy Series

The Earth is waiting For Apostolic Power to be Demonstrated! Even though there were 12 apostles in Scripture, there is still an apostolic office and function that all Christians need to know about. In fact, many believers are functioning apostolicallyand yet, they are not fully stepping into this unclaimed seat in the spirit realm. When the people of God access the apostolic anointing, the Earth will witness a greater manifestation of Jesus fullness and power!
Dr. Ch Ahn, president and founder of Harvest International Ministry, is a world-recognized apostolic leader. In this signature book, he is taking all believers to the school of the apostles, where they will learn to either operate in the office of apostle or function apostolically in their current sphere of influence. You will learn how to: Recognize if you are an apostle by office or apostolic in function. Step into your apostolic anointing and multiply the release of
Kingdom influence through your life. Operate in your apostolic jurisdiction in the church or marketplace. Re-culturize your sphere of influence as an ambassador of Gods Kingdom. When you learn how to operate apostolically, you can boldly take your place as an ambassador of Gods Kingdom on Earth with a supernatural assignment to transform your sphere of influence to look more like Heaven.
How can you know you are making the right choices in life? How can you know you're doing God's will? These are the questions of the ages that are examined and answered by Dr. Craig von Buseck in Seven Keys to Hearing God's Voice. If you ever thought it is impossible to hear God speaking to you, rest assured, He created you with the ability to hear Him. You have at your disposal seven key indicators to aid you in having daily communication with God.
No, it's not crazy to hear the voice of God - it's a promise from the Bible that we can claim as our birthright of faith. Jesus declared: "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me" (John 10:27, ESV). Life is a never-ending series of choices, but you can know whether you are making the right decisions. How? By learning to use the Seven Keys to Hearing God's Voice.
Live Victoriously Over The Most Deadly Spiritual Threat Of This Hour Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in Your name? And then I will declare to them, I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness! Matthew 7:21-23, NKJV Could some Christian leaders who pastor large churches, heal the sick, prophesy, and preach the Gospel one
day hear God speak directly to them: Depart from me you who practice lawlessness? Sadly, yes. In How Can These Things Be, prophetic pioneer and apostolic leader Bill Hamon helps you live triumphantly in an age of compromiseas he exposes some of the most shocking and controversial issues in the church. Become equipped to stand strong as you learn: the 10 Ms that help you tell the difference between true Gospel ministers and false teachers. why sin
is so deadlyand how professing Christians and leaders can live silently in sins bondage. how people can operate in signs and wonderswhile living secret lives, committing major sins like sexual immorality and fraud. practical keys to living with Biblical integrityescaping deception as they pursue the authentic power of God. In these last days, the danger of deception is close to your front doorin pews, pulpits and pop culture. Learn to identify false messages
and messengers and escape their deadly threat!
Fasting is an important key to successful Christian living. It is found throughout the Bible, yet it has been largely set aside by the church. Discover how to release the power of prayer and fasting in your life with this handbook by Derek Prince. In his clear, easily understood teaching style, he explains that this power is immeasurable when fasting is practiced with right motives and in accordance with the principles of Scripture.
Prophets and Personal Prophecy
Arming the Church to Destroy the Kingdom of Darkness
What Is the New Apostolic Reformation and Why Is It Dangerous?
A Preacher and a Miracle Worker but Denied Heaven!
The Restoration of the Apostles and Prophets
The Rise of Network Christianity
About the Author Gustavo E. Acevedo, is an ordained minister, accountant, business man and an author, has dedicated more than 30 years of his life serving people. His long experience in different areas of his life backs ups his works and books that he has written such this one.
This critique provides a framework for understanding and interpreting the widespread but little-known New Apostolic Reformation (NAR) movement. As the authors state in the preface: "We write this book with two major goals in mind. First, to give people an idea of the sheer size and reach of the NAR movement. And second, to systematize its key teachings and practices and evaluate them on the basis of Scripture and careful reasoning ... . In our judgment, the NAR perspective crosses these boundaries [that is, certain broad parameters, revealed in Scripture and
practiced in the historical orthodox church], and it does so in part because of flawed theology rooted in a flawed understanding of Scripture. We wish to warn readers about a possible confusion: Some critics have linked the NAR movement with mainstream Pentecostalism and charismatics. We do not do this. In fact, it is our contention that the NAR movement deviates from classical Pentecostal and charismatic teachings. This movement has emerged out of independent charismatic churches and, thus, has gained a foothold in many of those churches in varying
degrees."
This book defines the role of a prophet or prophetess and gives the reader strategic guidelines for judging prophecy. Many of the stories included are taken from Dr. Bill's ministry and add that hands on practicality that is quickly making this book a best-seller.
A new commentary for today’s world, The Story of God Bible Commentary explains and illuminates each passage of Scripture in light of the Bible’s grand story. The first commentary series to do so, SGBC offers a clear and compelling exposition of biblical texts, guiding everyday readers in how to creatively and faithfully live out the Bible in their own contexts. Its story-centric approach is ideal for pastors, students, Sunday school teachers, and laypeople alike. Three easy-to-use sections designed to help readers live out God’s story: LISTEN to the Story: Includes
complete NIV text with references to other texts at work in each passage, encouraging the reader to hear it within the Bible’s grand story EXPLAIN the Story: Explores and illuminates each text as embedded in its canonical and historical setting LIVE the Story: Reflects on how each text can be lived today and includes contemporary stories and illustrations to aid preachers, teachers, and students Praise for SGBC: “The easy-to-use format and practical guidance brings God’s grand story to modern-day life so anyone can understand how it applies today.”—Andy
Stanley “Opens up the biblical story in ways that move us to act.”—Darrell L. Bock “It makes the text sing and helps us hear the story afresh.”—John Ortberg “This commentary breaks new ground.”—Craig L. Blomberg
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to The Romans
Your Own Built in Spiritual Dynamo
The Acts of the Apostles
Apostles and Prophets
Ephesians
Contending for the Faith with the New Apostles and Prophets
Seventy Reasons for Speaking in Tongues
For years, we have learned principles of individual spiritual warfare. Yet as the end times are upon us, the forces of darkness are intensifying their attacks around the world. For this next season, says renowned prophetic leader Dr. Bill Hamon, we as the church must up the ante and learn to fight on a higher level than we ever have, in corporate spiritual warfare. With wisdom, urgency, and keen prophetic insight,
Hamon lays the biblical foundation for this final level of warfare and shows how we, as the church, can prepare to work in unity to become the army of the Lord. He lays out the weapons available to us in this new battle front and reveals a plan for destroying the works of the devil and advancing God's kingdom on earth. Now is the time to rise up, fight back together, and secure the ultimate victory in Christ.
Hamon takes readers on a journey throughout the history of the church. Beginning at the origination of the church in the 1st Century, he proceeds to its deterioration during the Middle Ages to the restoration of the church from the time of the Reformation to the present.
Apostles, Prophets and the Coming Moves of GodGod's End-Time Plans for His Church and Planet EarthDestiny Image Publishers
It's Time to Know And Understand ... There is no doubt God is restoring the prophet today and that we are in the midst of a crucial prophetic movement. Therefore, there is a desperate need for apostolic wisdom, prophetic perspective and pastoral counsel to bring clarity, balance and understanding to these needed truths and ministries in the Body of Christ. What is God's Intention for Prophets Today? Who are Prophets,
Prophetic Ministries and Prophetic People? Why "NOW" for Prophetic Movement? How Does It Effect Me? True Prophetic Ministry vs. Counterfeit New-Agers The Prophet and Fivefold Ministry
University School of the Apostles / Prophets Certification Manual
God's Super-Apostles
How Can These Things Be?
Prophetic Scriptures Yet to Be Fulfilled
Understanding the Distinct Roles and Functions of Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers
How to Bring the Kingdom of Heaven to Earth

Compelling evaluation of the New Apostolic Reformation (NAR), which teaches that God is doing a "new thing" in these last days just prior to the Kingdom of God being established: critiques of NAR leaders' books, essays written over 15 years, how to recover from involvement, and evidence for pagan and demonic influences.
Paul was the most influential figure in the early Christian church. In this epistle, written to the founders of the church in Rome, he sets out some of his ideas on the importance of faith in overcoming mankind's innate sinfulness and in obtaining redemption. With an introduction by Ruth Rendell
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Acts is the sequel to Luke's gospel and tells the story of Jesus's followers during the 30 years after his death. It describes how the 12 apostles, formerly Jesus's disciples, spread the message of Christianity throughout the Mediterranean against a background of persecution. With an introduction by P.D. James
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